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Language Learning preferences
& Preconceptions Survey
If you have NOT had a language class before (anywnere, any umer, s'p !u rrcxr r uuv,.
If you have had a language class
here:
(example: three years of French

before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly

in high school - great teacher, OK book, I lea.ned a lot)
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tbJoughout this survey. you,re welcome to add cornme;ts about your other
expedences, though.)

If that class itrcluded significatrt use of computers arld the intemet. please describe the resources
and activities you did with them here. (Word_processing alone does not count as sienificant.)

N/ft
Now for yow resironses to your tour of our cou6e materialsi
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class before, how closely does our cor(se resemble your earlier
to this feature? Circle ONE resoonse.

very
similar

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE resDonse.
very

negative

CoDrments and questions about this feature

c, \-rrcre ul\D resDonse.
somewhat lt doesn t matter somewhat /G\
negative to me. positive fposttive /

\--/l

lhad no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

I had no prior more
opinion about this similar than

feature not

I had no prior more
opinion about this similar than

feature not
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3. Many beginnYng hhluage learners want .1vord_for-word,, resources. your msterialsinclude German-to-English rocabulary li$* l,,glossaries,). Are there also Ezgl.s&_
- to4erman r,ocabolary lists in our couise rnater"iats?
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How closely does this feature of our course fit your prYor concept or ..image,, of language )

study? Circle ONE respoNe.

tt t::11^"_T1 :]:lfliry.di:: b:f*o lry closely does our course resemble your eadierexperience with regard to this feature? Circle OilE response.

very
similar

What is your initial response to this feature of OttR course? Circle ONE response.
very somewhat lt doesn,t matter somewhat /ffi\negatve negative to me. positjve (oo"itiu")

Comments and questions about this featur" 
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4. In our course, spoken (ierumn is ollen taught with model diatog6. Th€ Wie, bit e 0 7f1/ 1

/ dialogs are accompanied by dialog glossaries and dialog summsries. Are there also

n / complete Eae)ish t,naslalrbas of the dialogs?
V 'fl,.t,* o-r-t-� n6l 6a*^pt-l�, €"^q(.:\ fi,-.. ̂s \,h,2 <s' 
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How closely does this feature of our course fit ydr pdor concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE response.
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If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course rcsemble yout earlier
experience with to this feature? Circle ONE response.

I had no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OtlR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesnl matter somewhat
negative negative to me. positive

Comments and questions about this feature
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5. Are tlere explanations of German granmar in our course materials?

study? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior
similarity ditferent than opinion about this

feature

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this featwe? Circle ONE response.

I had no prior more

at all not

/"--\more /very \
similar than 1 similar ,

not

no more
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than

teature not

What is your initial respotrse to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE res

very somewhat lt doesn"t matter somewhat
negative negative to me.

at all not

ifferent than

ditferent th

Comments and questions about this feature

positive
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If you have had a language class beforc, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response,

I had no prior more

more
similar than

not

very
similar

very
similar

very
positive

opinion about this similar than
feature not

What is your initial response to thi_q{ of OUR course? Circle ONE response.
very somewhat / ll doesn' somewhat

positivenegative negative IO me.

Comments and questions about this featore

Other comnents and questions
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Retum this form to any first-year German instructor.
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Language Learning Preferences & Name:
Preconceptions Survey
If you have NOT had a language class before (anyvhere, any '.

If you have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly
here:
(example: three yeals ofFrench in higJr school - great teacher, OK book, I leamed a lot)

I n4t:a1n. t lears it" r^iddle s, ho.l - 1d.t,,,hov, qco| b6&, !'eotra] oto:-
3 r..rs i. h)q& scbotl - 6p *"",!,o r qod ird.k. ! '.Lrr.<d o a\

I a yp^t s ir rfiivpy jli y - r'd qa) +po.^ar: lv 9c.d. ac.t,t:,l d$r't t."r-
(lf you have had more than one language-cl'ass experieirce, for exampte FrEnch in high school very ^'tcit
and Spa]1ish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other ofthose experiences and use it for LSfeMs of 6i*"
comparison throughout this survey. You're welcome to add comments about yow other - CK t "o-.
experiences, though.) ^at ^ood tlbJ.

T [edraed b,^{
Ifthat class included significant use of computers and the intemet. please describe the res*t"d{fl5r .a""*v

o,l r ca-.iand activities you did with them herc. (Word-processing alone does not count as significant) ,^ "'aar*
,/.€-451

Now for your responses to your tour of our course materials:

1. The chief linguistic goal of our course is "proficiency." What does that mean?
Il v\r-i vS ,!b01 yav tor do w'IV, t l,,t latr qva+<-, to1 \tJro'l /^0v (ov so'/ -1')o+
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How closely does lhrs leature oL our coursg lrl your pnor concepl or"lmage ol language' <?{i ^/ay-l
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similarity different than opinion about this f milar than ) similar nTAtu tUln,t

at all not feature \ not /

If you have had a language class before, how closety does o-dJ#se rcsemble your earlier
experience with to this feature? Circle ONE response-

I had no prior
opinion about this

feature

response to this feature of OUR course

more very
similar than similar

not

NE response.

somewhat
negallve

It doesn't
matter to me.

very
positive

Comments and questions about this feature
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What - from what you can tell by looking at the coursc materiats - is i]tenOeO to le

the chief activity during classroom time in our course?
pt^tr; ri"t - i lu dro.ioqls +- Sp<*b4,,.",-f lUbll

How closely does this featue ofour course fit your prior concept or .,image,, of language
study? Circle ONE response.

at all not feature
Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier

experience with regard to this leature? Circle ONE response.xpenence '"UIn regA

no ,/ more
i15rifi, I ni+f^.^^r r

I had no prior more very
similarjly r different than opinion about lhis similar than similir

no more lhad no prior
similarity different than opinion about this

at all

What is your initial resf-onse to thi
very somewhat

l"t-/ 
feature not

resfonse to this feature ofOUR couse? Circle ONE response.
It doesn't

negative negalrve matter to me.

Comments and questions about this feaure

very
similar

so-mewG\ very
t::"':':) positive

3- Many beginning language rearners watrt rrword-for-word" resources. your mater.ials
- 

include German-to-English-vocabulaiy lists (..glossaries"). Are there also,nglr.sr-

, -,/ 
to-Gennun vocabulan lisls irr our couise mateiials?
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How closely does this feature ofour course {it your prior co[cept or ,,image,, of ianguage
study? Circle ONE response.

. lo more I had no prior more very
similarity different than opinion about thjs similar than simrrar

al a 

 

not feature not
If you have had a lmgiiige class before, how closely does our coursc resemble your earlier

experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

-,,-:9 ., I .... rol9. I had no prior more very
i srm anly / dttierent than opinion about this similar than simltar
\ ar a 

 

/ not feature not
'llAet-iS'your initial response to this fgatfiCofOUR coulse? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't I somewhat very
negative negatjve matter to me-.,.,/ positive positive

Conrments and questions about ihrst'eature



experiencelyithregaril to this featule? Circle ONE response-
no / more I had no prior more

similarity / different thgld opinion about this similar than
at all ! a feature not

What is your initial respollse to this featgrq qfOUR cowse? Circle ONE response-
very somewhat lt doesn t somewhal very

negative negative d{Pr 99" 
positive positive

Comments and questions about this feature

t Are there eyplanalions ofcermaD granmar in our course materials? / / I
-" ' .uyy1n6\ (,\aryyy,nr orr. Gtov,u-av thd./ 

{-m:1f {f: '
How closely does this feature ofour couse fit your prior concept or "imag6" oflanguage

o+sq 7
4. In our course, spoken German is often taught with model dialogs. The Wie, bitte?

dialogs are accompanied by dialog glossaries and dialog summaries. Are there also
complete Eng)ish banslarr'"rs of the dialogs?

t,J0
How closely does this feature ofour course fit your prior concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no prior more very

similarity different than opinion about this similar than similar
at all not fealure not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resernble your earlier

very
similar

study? Circle ONE
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more very
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If you have had a class before, how closely does our course resanble your earlier

What is your initial rcsponse to this course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat somewhat
positive

very
positivenegative negative

.e'p€.i9nce 
with regard to this featule? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no prior more very
/similarity different than opinion about this similar than similar

Vl:ll 
not feature not

Comments and questions about this feature
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no
similarity

at all

I had no prior
opinion about this

feature

more very
similar than similar

not

no more very
similar

What is your initial response to this feg[ne efQUR course? Circle ONE lesponse.
very somewhat /'lt doesn't I somewhat very

negative negative {.matter to mjy' positive positive
\-,--Z

Comments and questions about this feature

similarity different than opinion about this /similar than
at all not feature not

Other conrments and questions

6. Lidt the 3 maior factors or areas of coursework that count in grading in our course.

l/ Ora fiesr 250/0, ̂ rifint ys6( 2lo/o, ?rojects >5"/o

How closely does this featwe of our cou$e fit your prior concept or "image" oflanguage
study? Circle

Ifyou have had a class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

I had no prior

different tha

Return this form to any first-year German instructor.
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Language Learning Preferences & Name
Preconceptions Survey
lf you have NOT had a language class before (anywhere, an1 --,, --.

Ifyou have had a language class before, wherever aod whenever it qas, please descdbe it briefly
here:
(example: three vears ofFrcnch in bigl school - B!'eat leacher. OK book Ilearoed a lot)

7'+y\rt, o( (<.<.^61n,-'n t.1'2\.-ac;pl)"? koi\".rt t'' t-d
-tr<ort lt[,-+" b"A od.,c-to..a, {.i4!ca< *,, dc- c^l fi.o'f,r a lilttc '-ld^t ri-

..-"a . I oqrr..f "i^7r" fo X& .vx l|a . cLu4;.
(lfyou have had more tlnnbne language-class e4i:rience. for example French in high school
and Spanish in the Peac.e Corps, choose one or the other ofthose experiencas and use it for
comparison throughout this survey. You're welcome to add cornments about your otier
experiences, though,)

Ifthat class included significant use of computers and the intemet. please describe the resowces
and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does not counl as significant.)

f'ront, I vur*g orll t-- c\ttgg ,.jo<V,

Now for your responses to your tour ofour couls€ matedals:

l. The chief linguistic goal ofour course is 'proficiency.: Whrt does th&t mesn?,,
t/ 

'fr:.G 
vrtunt'� tj..,^l ofl". t\i. <o'rca r -''ll bc At\z 16 4e' IhL 

9(r'aaA" 
\trtny"o,6c ri^ qoa! qlt c..,c(b\a, si\ u.^t,.,a, r(:t.tz i,,n tLyccv" oafr t r <"i lJ ,6.f

How cl6sely does this feature ofori co"urse fit your prior concept or "iiage'' oflanguage b7'-
study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no orior

similarity different than opinion about this
at all not feature

Ifyou have had a languag€ class beforc, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
expedence with rcgard to this feature? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no prior //-#6D\ very

similarity different than opinion about this Fimilar tharl similar
at all not feature \9!-./

What is your initial rcsponse to this feahue of OUR course? Circle ONE resqe.
very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat fGw \

negative negative mafter to me. positive $ositive /
Comments &nd qu€ctions rbout thi! featu"" 

\ /
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{ro* a', ,st\u Q4 fu";,"4 qQ Q 4drK k':-- "prL'|, ,r"0. noL p,./""- "1 ,.rl'^t ,l /"' "-t ^t)lL-L ,t'rf 'fuifo at(h-a"/o.'n'/"26- * ,-,t*i7 ̂ a'u--% *!+
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imilar than
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2. What - from what you can tell by looking at the course m.terials - is intended to be

/. the cbiefactivity duribqrla$room fiDe in our cour.se?

v/o*v-". ;J ;;;1-6;"('-;."[ -lu"-t,- u", ̂ ,-,; ""{tjJy-.
How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE iesponse.
no more I had no Drior mole

similarity different than opinion about this similar than
at all not feature not

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE
no more lhad no Drior

similarity different than opinion about this
at all not feature

more
ilar than
noI

very
similar

Whal is your inil.ial response to this feature ofOUR course? Circle ONE response.
very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat / very\

negaiiue negative matterio me. po.iti* Atg
CoErDerts aod.questiotrs about this feafure

lrarl,c-t, &, a pv"krit4 [a,-, \auqua6j(
Lrq"Y Lt irunt^,nV^l tt, o 0 0

study? Circle ONE response.
no more

similarity differentthan
at all not

more
similar than

not

very
similar

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your eadier
experience with regard to this featrue? Circle ONE response.

very
similar

What is vour initial resoonse to this ofOuR course? Circle ONE resDors€.

no afo-re.-\ | had no prior more
similarity pifferent thln opinion about this similar than

at all UgL/ feature not

very
negative

somewhat
negative

somewhat
positive

very
positive

Comment$ urd qu€stions about this
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3. Many beginning langurge learners w&trt 'tyord-for-woid' resources. Your materials
include German-to-English vocabulary lists ("glossaries'). Are there also E rgrirt-
to-Germon \octbnl^rv lirts in our course materiak? \\ - t/

io, b-.t +h.,. fi ;r;;d ;&r.t;-,;- 0i" "..ri., v'rt(t t\n?ta'4
JLJ a\\o.,.ls ,6"^ \" 1."i< qq 4i4ft -,oo \s ,\" t V4D''t,

How closely does this featur€ of oul course fit your prior concept or "image" of language

I had no prior
opinion about th
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* l
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4. In our course, spokcn German is often taught with model dialogs. The Wio' bitte?
,a dialogs are accompatried by dialog glosslries and dialog sumDari€s. Are therePlsP

| / contptete Eriglhh fianslarrozs ofthe diatogs? no/ plc(, q{c- vt'. cof ().l( t(" 
k<.un1U^ \tor,a4, \o'ralc( a'l\* ,ALvJ ,-b (C\5 {ti44t o,"tr.JY 

nY7r.
{:*t*}*n$,,tJ#"'g*;;l;:*h.::f "i.'d,-,,i{".",,,"*b""*L,aqr..

study? Circle ONE response. 
-i2--''-�._=-\

no more /1had no Wio( \ more very \-
similarity different than ppinion about this-,/similar than similar S

at all not \----leature-------- not l
Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our coruse resemble your earlier },

xpErlElrcc y!t.! rlJtdru uuurE vr\D lciPurDc.

no / ^or. ) | had no prior more very XI  I  r rav  , rv  P t ,v ,  rv ' t  . - \  I
similarity Sifferent than/ opinion about this similar than similar 

-] 
i-;i;ii- 

t 
-;i 

7 
-' 

r" tur" not ,.' :\- ty'l \A d
What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? circle ONE rctpo{-se. t T!  p . .

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat /-"9ry \ J -(,t/' '--' 
\ 't "r-\negative negative matterto me. positive / Positive / v, + si

\  - /  
- 0 J

is feature? Cfucle ONE resDonse.

";T&:ffiffir-Slh[$$:-md
*u'\"" f" hc\O -,t\ q (r\.^q{^{, Q\u+ 16*.r-.4 q$r^"A^( 

- 
i, ti c1}l^l*' ^r

"Howclosely does *lis feature ofdur course fit your prioiconcept or'Frmage" of language -s 
I

%no more I had no prior more /6rv-\ 
t 

.,
similarity different than opinion about this similar than ( similay' F 4 <-

at atl not feature not \---'l 
Y" 

'* 
A,

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier 6- C ^- 
experieoce with regard to rhjs feature? CLcle ONE response. Z 

'1 
q

no more I had no prior more ,,ArV 
--..t ', ^ "

similarity different than opinion about this similar than \similar -/ V 
'r.

at all not feature not -6 
t 

r*

What is your initial response to this feature ofOtlR course? Circle ONE ie-sponse. F 
-" 

S
very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat 6\ 

- 
.. *

nesative nesative mattertome. positive 
Q]y i itr 

t
Comments and questions rbout this feature el. S 1?- - n - '  | ' r  |  >  i F

. 
',\1. ta c Xtco\,,1Jt1 t')ctpt-rl, g*r.,t"t,t tas' ,nos 1L1a 1 T . o
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6. ^List lhe 3 osjor factors or areas of coursework that coura itr gradilg in our course.
- Pro.yt-)s -- qc^.rq[ ho.rt ",ocK

t/- oe[/rr'\o^ Y*?n @ 
"

How closely does this feature of our course fit your pdor concept or "irnage" oflanguage
study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no orior more

similarity different than opinion about this similar than
at all not feature not

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE rcsponse,
no more I had no prior more / u"rv \

similarity different than opinion about this similarthan (simiiar,_-,,)
at all not feature not

Wllat is your initial rcspons€ to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response.
very somewhat [/,54;D somewhat very

negative negative ^t9/". positive positive

"h1,TT-i::",'fi1'"0[H*?'" 
o*. curi&le aA \o ho'^r

,u \J , \ \ i iV. ^r", <ovat lvk*rh q64T^v"\o^* -,\3'Jsi.A\^rc'i,'iEy|^","'., fu.,_p6rt^ \f..^ 

 

ok"'<c( Za't(a ksh 
'ctrLt''l" let

' 
lafz' o'-l

Other comments rnd questions
'E apu *J".drrA rrX Ftt^,, e ,.^ clo'es U"*t Gr, e,,.{ n Tl

{*k G.*,"..\ to $,, cor{- u{ Hn, se@ ft'? 
't)d'uu

fis ,( rqirl r/our -i g.,'! \a'to ^wy (uLs+l{t^\l

bt z,w lue I "r,tl 0",!- ,irr,"r f [o rtil bo euce ta

6^'tr,k
\ut"' /-u-J l "v'4,//k- 7

Return this form to any first-year German instructor.
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Language Learning

A( r  j c t  0c /
< : L t - 4 &

2
6

I , Y

tt

\

, 7
Narft

3
{

t . 0
0 7 t s  I

Preferences &

very
similar

ONE response.

( Positive)

A,; t 5ea^lt,kz o L- t^-/tn"ov *lt <-,'a'l;wz Jo t''"t"-n";> a'l>-" l'v- zia^/bt

,"1 f/"^Et, e/oq,4 a'zrz a// ne.^at.%e|;^ , w h;L f qLl €-- l? ,-?/1 x Uackll
A-7A r,* otd'h*+ ha'rl tza.r*/ (t^ a4t494t"''t/atr.t, !'a hp- / '

no
similarity I different th

no
similarity

at all

I had no prior more
opinion about this similar than

feature not

What is vour initial resDonse to this feature of OUR cowse? Circle

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat
negative negative matter to me. positive

Comments ind ouestions about this feature

Preconceptions Survey
Ifyou have NOT had a language class before (an1'rvhere, any -'.--,, --- ,

Ifyou have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly
here:
(exarnple: thrce yea$ of French in high school grcat teacher, OK book, I leamed a lot)-f 

wo yztnr of fp"^;it'' a, Lurh t4rd.{, 6o",tlzazt,-., br-l/oltl kr/6"tk /
tJ [+ a'ol all ro.'*n;za'l-* so X rz,/a;',tj t/.-, tr+li o( [l-,

(Ifyou have had more than one language-class experience, for example French in high school
and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other ofthose experiences and use it for
comparison throughout this s.rrvey. You're welcome to add comrnents about your other
experiences, though.)

Ifthat class included significant use of computers and the intemet. please describe the resources
and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does not count as significant.)

l4z ltL 6F+, a,-ln<- ,
'('t4zzzt

Now for lour reEponsEs to your lour olour course materials:

lrzThe cbieflinguistic goal ofour cour3e is 'profrciency." What does that mean?

v/ Al"A f4P oC /h,4+"fu-1 lz.tt',- -a lt aq, Lr/h-I9on a.^ k u.,itt- lo""rn .o| )
How closely does this featue of our course fit your priot concept ot "image" of language

studv? Circle ONE resoonse.

at all

If yor.r have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

lhad no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not
different than



. 2J f  ( s  z

2. What - from what you can tell by looking at the course mat€ri.ls - is intended to be
the chief activity during classroon time in our course?

) pw.,- a*",".^: cohv-',-,
How closely does this featlrre of oi.r couse fit your prior concept or "image" of language

study? Circle O\E response.

mote
similar than

not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

,/ no \ more I nao no pnor more very
/similarity) different than opinion about this similar than similar
\ at all ,/ not feature not

What is yow initial response to this featue of OtlR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn t somewhat fG]\
negative negative matter to me. positive \pfjyy'

Comments and questioDs about this feature

J ^ 7-Fp"t"- /az^1"j- ciatt a'z onuer h'/k"rl e etzA "e.-.-,

Many beginning language leamers want "rvord-for-word" resources. Your materials
include G€rman-to-English vocabulaiy listr ({glossaries'). Are therc ̂ lso English-
to-German voc bulurv lists in our course materials?

/%y'"1 ,.o.*Q-* X zb*//#,^J,

How closely does this feature of our course flt your pdor concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no prior

similarity different than opinion about this
at all nor feature

lfyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no
similarity

at all

no
similarity

at all

I had no prior
opinion about this

feature

very
similar

very
positive

very
similar

I had no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response.

very
negative

somewhat It doesn't
negative matter to me.

Comments and questions rbout this feature

&tq
hauc

kati"-$1 J h^7
h tuurk ll*! q,Au

different than

trr"^+la'12lh'*r.r1 ,

ry+b tlt l- 3l;1hk e{>4ry- lu+'y1e' I ' tt
,Vl 6.+ n54-ef t: h yo 1lz.|nr d l*' /ih'a,-"'.y Ja



4. In
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. O ? 5 1 s 7

our course, spoken German is often taught with model dialogs, The Wie, bitte?
dialogs are accompanied by dialog glossarier and dialog summaries. Are there also
complete Eaglish banslu rian r of the dialogs?

0 *t"1 al"ta1 1 a.n^u.y lo- p*+ o( ;5.
How closely does this feature of ow couse fit your pdor concept or "image" of language

study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no prior

similarity different than opinion about this
at all not feature

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

/--r"E\ very
\similar than) similar
\._nol_./

no
similarity

at all

I had no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

What is your initial response to this feature ofOUR course? Circle ONE re;1onse.

very somewhat lt doesn't somewhat /-16\
negative negative matter to me. positive \I:]I9,,/

Comments .nd questions about this feature

QHa", ht "tt t u',",ltl Alz4,Az lr.z^s /c/;"^s qt t< c,.t*kk hi lz,;<
U;ll G-2. ,"- ,toi k tlzlz-"|,

5. Are there explanations of German grammar in our course materials?

'l>',2".2- i1 f ",,.r tra.l /ra*-n.a,-. r 5 Ok fJ-t1/-,/<-s
How closely does this feature of our course fit yow prior concept or "image" of language

What is your initial response to this feature ofOUR course? Circle ONEjtBRnse-

very somewhat ltdoesnt somewhal / u"ry'f
negative negative matter to me. positive \q:y9

Comments and questions about this feature

1 t!:*: lt^y":- it ;n"7a/to-t k lz<-try ! t.7 ,,-//c- 6"1 ,+  ^".u/,(
yl l" 1^; * 4*,, 

'5a..n 
c.ont.l 7'"+ * L^iLoiw.l /o-

study? Circle ONE response.
no more I had no prior

similarity different than opinion about this
feature

feature

very
similar

Ifyou have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier

I had no prior

at all not

no more
similaritv different than opinion about this ( similar than

very
similar

at all not

different than

similar than

4 at':/A
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List the 3 major frcton or areas of coursework that count itr gnding in ol|r course.

b#1 In r,lott 7d.!"- ̂^.- a-, /r ojzzl,,, *^IlI'#

Comments and questioDs about this feituie

1 llze lr"-,, i( ALacrr /zq,,r- ba...ar|z at->\ o€ f"ult q ,J ,,,o--.-
bn i( yez^ a.^ 4LA4q krc;(.

Other comments and questions

[rct lJ;d^z^a^|,

How closely does this feature of our cou$e fit your prior cotrcept or "image" of language
studv? Circle ONE response.

no
similarity

at all

no
similarity

at all

I had no prior more
opinion about this similar than

feature not

very
similar

very
positive

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier

I had no prior more very
opinion about this similar than similar

feature not

What is your initial response to this featue ofOUR course? Circle ONE r€spons€.

very somewhat lt doesn't
negative negative matter io me.

Return this form to any first-year German instructor.


